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Chapter 2871  

She quickly lunged forward, pressed his hand, and said, “Stop drinking. You’ve had enough drinking for 

today.”  
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He looked blankly at her. After a moment, his eyes finally focused on her. “Valda…”  

“It’s me,” she said.  

He suddenly gave a bright yet seemingly sad smile. “How nice.”  

‘Nice? What’s nice?’ She was puzzled.  

“I didn’t expect to see you when I’m drunk. Will you say we’re not breaking up anymore if I drink more?” 

Brian said with a smile.  

She knew he was very drunk when she heard this.  

He would never say such a thing if he were sober. How could a proud man like him say such a thing? 

“Brian, don’t tell me such things even if you’re drunk, okay? You know what? You’ll give me the wrong 

impression and make me think you like me when you say things like that,” Valda Theller murmured both 

to him and  

herself.  

One should never take a drunk person’s speech seriously. There  

would only be more pain if one did.  
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“Like… I like you…” He looked at her obsessively. “Valda Theller, I finally made myself fall for you, but 

you’re breaking up with me… You love me… but you have to break up with me?”  

“Sorry, I was wrong to think I could wait until you fell for me,” said Valda Theller. She forgot to consider 

the issue of jealousy.  

It was natural to get jealous when you loved someone.  

The deeper the love and the more you could not attain it, the  

deeper the feelings of jealousy.  

“Sorry?” Brian suddenly sneered and staggered to his feet. “Between you and me… Who owes the other 

an apology?”  

Valda Theller said nothing because she did not know the answer.  



“Valda Theller, tell me… you don’t want to break up. Tell me that and I… I can give you the right to get 

back together!” His hands pressed her shoulders as those drunken phoenix eyes of his  

stared closely at her.  

Valda Theller felt the urge to cry. If people told the truth after getting drunk, could she fantasize that he 

liked her more than she thought now that he was saying such words?  

However… just liking was not enough. The problem between them  

was that Brian loved Grace too much.  
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Perhaps this love had deepened over the years.  
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This love was rooted in his heart, and no one else could change it.  

No matter how hard she tried, she would be the abandoned one  

when he had to choose between her and Grace.  

The feeling of being given up by the one you loved the most was really… upsetting.  

“We broke up, so I don’t need the right to get back together,” Valda Theller said darkly.  

However, as though he refused to hear her say that, he only  

stared at her and said, “Say it. Say you want to get back together! Say it!”  

“Let me help you to the bedroom. Have a good sleep. You won’t feel that way anymore when you wake 

up,” she said.  

“I won’t?” he murmured.  

“Yeah, you won’t. I’m not important enough for you to say that to me,” Valda Theller said while taking 

one of his arms and putting it on her shoulder before helping him toward the bedroom.  

Most of his body weight was on her body. People were especially heavy when they were drunk.  
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Valda Theller was already out of breath even though it was just a  

short distance from the living room to the bedroom.  

After helping Brian to the bed in the bedroom, Valda Theller looked at Brian’s clothes while feeling 

troubled. Finally, she decided to help him take off the outer coat. She gave up the idea of helping him 

take off his shirt and pants.  

Brian was lying on the bed with his eyes closed as if he had fallen  

asleep.  



Valda Theller leaned over and started unbuttoning his coat with  

her fingers.  

Just as she was about to undo the last button, his eyes popped open, and his hand caught hers.  

“Ouch!” Valda Theller shouted.  

He squeezed it so hard it was as if he was going to crush her  

hand.  

“Does it hurt?” he murmured and released his grip. However, he drew her hand to his lips instead of 

releasing Valda Theller’s hand.  

Her thin lips pressed the back of her hand as he peppered it with  
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kisses.  
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“Valda, don’t leave me, okay?” His husky voice rang in the silent  

room.  

Valda Theller instantly felt a clench in her heart as mixed feelings spread.  

It was not that she wanted to leave.  

She left because she did not want to be someone he hated!  

“You know what, Brian? I regret knowing you so late,” Valda Theller murmured as she lifted his other 

hand and caressed his  

face. “How great would it be if I was the one who saved you on the hills? That way, you wouldn’t have 

unrequited feelings for Grace and experience such a difficult love. You and I wouldn’t be  

in this situation today either.”  

She only said it because he was drunk.  

“Why? Are you… Are you leaving me too? You said… we’re dating on the premise of marriage… So let’s 

get married. Let’s get  

married now… Would that make you want to stay with me?” he  

stammered.  

“We’re not getting married,” said Valda Theller. It was because he  

had never loved her.  

“Yes, we’ll get married. We’ll get married…” He suddenly rolled  
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over and pinned her under him.  

“Brian, what are you doing?” shouted Valda Theller. Her female  

instinct seemed to tell her what would happen next.  

No, no!  
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Valda Theller tried to push Brian away, but his hands pressed hard against her wrist.  

“Valda… Let’s… get married…” His lips fell on hers when he finished speaking.  

The drunken kiss was so intense that it seemed to burn her soul…  

They had a night of passion!  

Valda Theller did not expect to sleep with Brian after she broke up  

with him.  

She left his mansion in a hurry afterward.  

Back in her apartment, she entered the bathroom and saw the  

marks he had left on her skin.  
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All her struggles ended in sorrow.  

‘Why didn’t I fight to the end?’ she asked herself. Brian was so drunk that she could not find the 

opportunity to escape even if she wanted. She finally chose to give up.  

Maybe… she wanted one last fling.  

She wanted to feel him!  

He was drunk, and perhaps he would not remember anything. However, Valda Theller was sober and 

remembered every detail.  

“Valda, why are you in a trance?” The next morning, Camille  

Strickland came to see her best friend. Due to what had  

happened at the comic fiesta, she would accompany her best  

friend whenever she was free.  

“It’s… It’s nothing.” Valda Theller came to her senses and shook  

her head quickly. She recalled the night before again.  



“By the way, the news about what happened to you at… uh…  

the comic fiesta has been deleted. You can no longer find them online. Do you think Brian did this?” 

Camille Strickland  

speculated. After all, few people in Emerald City could do that in  

such a short time.  

wwww  
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“I’m not sure,” answered Valda Theller. The mention of Brian’s  

name made her nervous for some reason.  
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Camille Strickland said emotionally, “Oh, I wonder what your uncle’s family will do next. They’ll do 

anything for money! By the  

way, your cousin said that your uncle is hospitalized. Is it true?”  

Valda Theller said, “Whether it’s true or not, they won’t stop at nothing. We’ll find out if it’s true 

eventually.”  

“You’re right,” said Camille Strickland. Suddenly, she stared at a spot on Valda Theller’s neck. “Wait, did 

you get a bug bite or your  

neck? It’s so red.”  

Valda Theller froze and saw her best friend leaning over to look  

closer.  

“Ah. It’s… It’s probably a mosquito bite!” Valda Theller immediately yanked the collar and covered her 

neck.  

She recalled the redness her best friend said. It was the hickey  

Brian had left on her body last night.  

“Why is your face suddenly red?” Camille Strickland asked again.  

“It’s hot,” said Valda Theller.  

“You’re right. It’s quite hot today. You even wore a semi-high collar top. Do you want to get a 

heatstroke?”  
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“…” Valda Theller was speechless. She would not be able to hide  

the red marks on her neck if she did not wear this.  

Valda Theller said, “I’ll change my clothes later. Also, you don’t need to keep accompanying me. I’ll be 

okay. If you accompany me every day, I’ll feel as if something’s wrong with me.”  

“Are you sure you’re okay?” Camille Strickland looked at her best friend carefully.  

Valda Theller smiled nonchalantly. “I just got mobbed, became famous online, and had a breakup. 

Maybe I won’t think it’s a big deal when I look back years later. Don’t worry. My parents risked their 

lives keeping me alive. I’ll cherish it and live a good life so I won’t do them wrong.”  

Camille Strickland was a little relieved to hear her best friend say  

that.  

“Alright, I’ll stop by less often, but be sure to call me if you need  

company,” she reminded.  

“Got it,” replied Valda Theller.  

After Camille Strickland left, Valda Theller cleaned up and left the  

apartment with her phone.  

When she reached the entrance of the pharmacy, she took a deep breath as if she was mentally 

preparing herself before finally  
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stepping into the pharmacy.  
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“May I help you?” The store assistant asked politely.  

Valda Theller hesitated for a moment before finally saying, “The morning-after pill, please.” These few 

words seemed to have  

explained everything.  

The store assistant glanced at Valda Theller and said, “Please  

follow me.” He led Valda Theller to the relevant medicine shelf and  

handed it to Valda Theller.  

The store assistant kindly warned, “It’s effective up to 72 hours  

after intercourse, but it’s an emergency treatment. Don’t take  

too much of it. It’ll hurt your health if you take too much of this  



medicine. You’ll have trouble getting pregnant when you want a  

baby.”  

“Thank you,” said Valda Theller. She saw compassion in his eyes.  

Taking the medicine box, Valda Theller paid for it and walked from  

the pharmacy to her apartment.  

Since they had broken up, it should be a clean break-up. Even  

though getting pregnant was a slim possibility, Valda Theller still  

wanted to be safe.  

Even though… she used to wonder what their child would look  
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like.  
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However, she would be selfish if she gave birth to the baby and left them without a father. She would be 

putting shackles on Brian  

as well.  

If he ever met a woman who could rescue him from his messy  

relationships, the child would only give them trouble.  

Therefore, it would be best if she and Brian had no children  

together.  

She would consider everything last night a dream. Everything would be forgotten after waking up.  

However, Valda Theller suddenly stopped in her tracks when she  

reached her apartment entrance. A familiar figure was leaning against her apartment entrance.  

It was… Brian!  

Valda Theller’s plastic bag suddenly slipped from her hand and fell  

to the floor. The contents of the bag also slipped out.  

“You’re back,” said Brian.  

“What… What brings you here?” Valda Theller asked in a mutter as her heart kept beating. Just hearing 

Camille say his name had  

made her nervous, let alone now when she was meeting him  



face-to-face.  
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“Can’t I come?” he asked instead of answering her question.  
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She turned away, not daring to look at his face. What they did in bed the night before kept stirring her 

nerves, and her heart felt as if it was about to leap out of her throat.  

“We’ve broken up. There… There’s no need for you to come here,” she said as she crouched down to 

pick up what she had dropped.  

However, a hand picked up the medicine faster than she did.  

It was the morning-after pill she had just bought from the pharmacy.  

Valda Theller’s face instantly paled while Brian stared at the medicine box in his hand and read the 

description on the medicine box.  

“You bought this medicine. Did something really happen between you and me last night?” he asked, 

suddenly closing in on her.  

“No. Nothing happened!” Valda Theller denied it almost subconsciously.  

However, he did not believe a word she said.  

Chapter 2875  

When he woke up this morning, he had no recollection of what  

had happened when he was drunk. However, the mess in bed was a silent indication that something 

might have happened.  

He later learned from Patrick that Patrick had invited Valda Theller  

to his mansion.  

He was here to confirm the events of the night before. The sight of the pills confirmed his speculation. 

Something did happen  

between him and her last night.  

However, when he confirmed this, he had no regrets and was  

even faintly happy.  

Brian said, “Valda Theller, do you know what your expression  

looks like right now? You look like you’re trying to hide something.”  

She was speechless.  

“Alright, I think we should talk it out,” said Brian.  



“We have nothing to talk about. I already said what I had to say that day at the hospital,” she said, trying 

to back away to put  

some distance between them.  

However, his hand grabbed her waist and stopped her.  
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“Shouldn’t we talk about last night? Valda Theller, no one in this  

world can take advantage of me and walk away,” he said.  

She was red in the face. ‘Come on. I’m getting the short end of the  

stick here! I even got the morning-after pill!’  

“I didn’t ask for it!” she said.  

His phoenix eyes narrowed. “So I made the first move, did I? Then  

why didn’t you say no? I should have been very drunk last night.  

Did you really have no chance to escape?”  

His remarks were straight to the point.  

She froze, not knowing how to answer for a moment.  

“Valda Theller, you’re reluctant to leave me, aren’t you?” His face closed in on hers. Her frightened face 

was reflected in his black  

pupils.  

Valda Theller’s heart trembled. Did he know what he was saying was bewitching her into changing her 

mind?  

Breaking up was a decision she made with great difficulty because she did not want to be abandoned. 

She had no idea  

what she would become if she kept feeling jealous.  

Him not loving her turned out to be more painful than she had  

imagined.  
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She could not handle it anymore.  
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She met his eyes and said, “I wouldn’t have bought this medicine if I was reluctant.”  



The air seemed to freeze at that moment, and his face turned ghastly pale!  

Brian forcibly took Valda Theller to his mansion.  

“Brian, what are you doing?” Valda Theller struggled to get her  

hand out of his hand.  

“You’re not the only one involved if you’ve gotten pregnant. And it won’t be up to you to decide 

whether you want the baby!” Brian  

said.  

“I… I have the right to decide if I want the baby, and I alone can  

decide if I want this baby!” When she finished speaking, she  

felt the pain of his grip on her wrist grow stronger. It was as if her  

bones would be crushed.  

“Really?” He stared at her, a feeling of uncontrollable irritability  

sweeping through him.  

Her every word seemed to imply that she could not wait to get rid  

of him.  
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“Then we’ll see if you can decide on your own whether you keep  

the baby or not!” he said coldly.  
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She froze slightly. ‘What does that mean?’  

20 minutes later, Valda Theller figured out what it meant.  

Staring at the two female bodyguards, Valda Theller looked at Brian in disbelief. “Are you locking me 

up?”  

“You’ll be staying in the mansion. They’ll be looking after you, so don’t try to escape. Don’t secretly take 

any medicine either. I’ll set you free if you’re not pregnant in a month. If you’re pregnant…” His voice 

stopped as he stared at her with his dark phoenix eyes. “You’ll give birth to the baby!”  

She was shocked. She knew Brian was not joking!  

However, the problem was… “We’ve broken up. Why do you want me to give birth to the baby?”  

“Because you love me!” he said.  



Valda Theller was speechless. Then, she showed a hurt look on her face. “Brian, you bastard!” She 

suddenly shouted at him.  

It was the first time she had called him names since they met. She had not even said anything bad to 

him when they broke, yet she was now calling him names!  
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He turned to say to the two female bodyguards. “Look after her. Forget about having an easy life if 

anything happens to her.”  

The two bodyguards quickly replied in acknowledgment.  

Brian then hurried away as if he was fleeing from something.  

Walking out of the house, he got into his car and leaned heavily against his seat.  

He did not mean to hurt her, but he did.  

Her love for him seemed to be all he had left.  

He had never liked children, but maybe the baby would bring them back together if she was indeed 

pregnant.  

He knew he had acted impulsively and selfishly today, but he just  

could not get her to cut off the last possibility between him and  

her.  

‘What the hell is wrong with me? Since when did I care so much  

about Valda Theller?’  

Shaking his head, Brian straightened up, started the car, and sped  

away from the mansion.  

Valda Theller and the two bodyguards looked at each other in the  

mansion.  
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Valda Theller did not expect Brian to lock her up in the mansion  

and assign two bodyguards to her,  

She took out her phone after some consideration.  
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One of the bodyguards said, “Miss Theller, it’ll be pointless to call the police. With Mr. Hart’s influence, 

he can keep you here in many ways.”  

Valda Theller knew that! “I’m not calling the police. I’m only calling my friend to tell her my work 

arrangement and where I’ve gone. Otherwise, she’ll be worried.”  

With that, she called Camille Strickland.  

“Camille, I’ll be staying at Brian’s mansion for the time being, and  

I won’t be going to the studio either. Call me or email me if you  

have anything work-related to tell me. I’ll email you the comic  

manuscript.”  

“You’re staying at Brian’s mansion?” Camille Strickland was  

shocked. “Didn’t you guys break up?”  

“Yes, but something came up, so… Uh… Anyway, I might have to stay over there for a while and take 

care of things,” Valda Theller said vaguely.  

Camille Strickland was confused. What else did sh need to take  

care of after breaking up?  
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Since her best friend did not want to be too explicit, she would not  

probe further either.  

“Alright then. Take good care of yourself,” said Camille Strickland.  

“Okay,” replied Valda Theller.  

Then, she called her two assistants and told them the work  

arrangements.  

After these two calls, Valda Theller said to the two bodyguards, “Some of my work stuff is still at my 

house and studio. I want to  

pick them up.”  

The two bodyguards glanced at each other and said, “Miss Theller, you can make a list of what you need 

and we’ll pick up the  

things for you.”  

Valda Theller stared at the bodyguards, immediately feeling  

speechless.  



Brian drove to Patrick’s place.  

Patrick raised his eyebrows when he saw him. “Why are you here  
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all of a sudden? Do you want me to call Valda Theller out?”  

Brian snapped, “She’s in my manalon right now.”  
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Patrick was stunned. “She’s in your mansion? Then what are your doing here?”  

“What am I doing here? I don’t even know what I’m going to do!”  

Brian said, “There’s a possibility that she could be pregnant.”  

“Pregnant?” Patrick froze before understanding what was going on. “The night I called her over when 

you were drunk, did you…”  

The rest was self-explanatory.  

“And now that she’s at your mansion, does that mean you’re taking responsibility?” Patrick asked.  

“I said I would marry her if she’s pregnant and she could give birth to the baby, but she refused and 

decided to take birth control.”  

Patrick froze. Many women wanted to marry into the Hart family,  

but Valda Theller refused!  

What surprised him more was that his best friend even thought of getting married. “If she’s indeed 

pregnant, do you plan to marry her for the sake of the baby? It’s not worth it!”  

Brian pressed his thin lips together before saying, “There’s  
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nothing bad about marrying her.”  
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He had thought about marrying her before. Even if he could not  

fall for Valda Theller, it would be nice to grow old with her if he had  

to choose a woman to be with for the rest of his life.  

“I didn’t think it was true when you said you loved her, but now it  

seems to be true,” Patrick said emotionally.  

Brian froze. ‘I love Valda Theller?  

‘No, I haven’t fallen for Valda Theller. I just like her. Grace will  



always be the one I love.  

He would not have dated Valda Theller if it were not for Grace’s  

peace of mind.  

Looking at his silent best friend, Patrick patted him on the  

shoulder. “Brian, if you love Valda Theller enough to marry her, why don’t you pursue her again? 

Women are soft-hearted. Besides, didn’t you say she didn’t break up with you because she didn’t love 

you but because she loves you? Move on from your feelings for Grace and there’ll be no conflict 

between you and  

Valda Theller.”  

Brian looked down, his long eyelashes hiding the agony in the  

bottom of his eyes.  

‘Move on? How should I move on?  
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‘Should I forget her or stop loving her? Which one can I do?’  
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He used to hope Valda Theller could save him from his messy love  

life, but she let him go before he could move on.  

When Brian saw Valda Theller again, Valda Theller was lying in bed, already asleep.  

With a gentle hand wave, the two bodyguards quietly exited the  

room.  

He went to the bedside and quietly looked at her sleeping face.  

She had a pretty face, a delicate nose, and pale pink lips. She  

seemed so quiet and gentle, but she was frowning slightly in her  

sleep as if she was having a bad dream.  

Brian leaned over and gently touched the slight frown.  

He wanted to care for and protect the woman. He seemed to  

crave seeing her smile.  

The more he understood what she had experienced, the more his  

heart broke for her.  

He wanted to build a safe wall for her so that no one could hurt  



her, but now, he was the one hurting her!  

Suddenly, her head moved, and her eyelashes fluttered twice  
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before she opened her eyes.  

Their eyes met each other.  

“Bri Brian?” Valda Theller was surprised.  
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Brian withdrew his hand calmly and straightened up. “I woke you up. You can stay in this room and use 

everything in the mansion. If you need anything else, you can tell the two bodyguards. They’ll do the 

shopping for you.”  

“But I can never leave the mansion, right?” she asked.  

His gaze fell darkly on her face.” Yes.”  

She bit her lip slightly and lifted the thin blanket before getting out  

of bed. “I think we need to talk. Can we talk?”  

He was silent for a moment before moving to the couch and sitting nonchalantly. “Okay, tell me what 

you want to talk to me about.”  

Valda Theller took a deep breath and said, “First of all, we’ve broken up. Second, it’ll be unfortunate for 

the baby to be born if I’m really pregnant.”  

“How can our child be unfortunate?” he asked.  

“Do you think they can be happy growing up in an unhappy family?” she retorted.  
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“Do you think our family will be unhappy if we get married?” He stared at her with a gaze that was 

imperceptibly pressuring.  
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Valda Theller chuckled bitterly. “If we get married and I still love  

you, my love might be twisted by jealousy over the years and become hatred. The child will be affected 

by my hatred. If I stop  

loving you, we’ll only treat each other like strangers. Our marriage  

will only be a shell. Will our child be happy in an indifferent  

family?”  

He frowned. Valda Theller saying she would stop loving him  



irritated him.  

“Do you think you’ll be able to stop loving me?” he asked coldly.  

She had no idea. Perhaps she could not. After all, how could she fall in love again after falling for a man 

like him?  

Meeting his eyes, she did not want to admit it. “Yes, I can do it. If I can love you, I can stop loving you 

too.”  

His expression turned ghastly before he got up and walked up to her, his height making the pressure all 

the more intense.  

“Valda Theller, you can’t do it!”  

“You’re not me. How do you know I can’t do it?” Valda Theller said defiantly.  
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“Because I’ll only make you love me more,” he said before suddenly bending over and kissing her lips 

heavily.  
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The kiss was domineering and forceful, not allowing her to reject  

him.  

She tried to push him away, but he pressed her hands behind her  

back so that her body had no choice but to press closer to him  

and accept the kiss.  

The kiss reminded her of the night he had gotten drunk. He was  

also this forceful, not allowing her to refuse.  

If she had gotten away that night, would they not have been entangled with each other like this? 

However, she could not help longing for his touch and half-willingly spent the night with him.  

She was furious at his forcefulness but more furious at herself for submitting without putting up a fight. 

Even then, she still loved  

him!  

Her tears ran down her cheeks and fell on her lips as well as  

Brian’s.  

The slightly salty taste made him freeze and stop the kiss.  
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She… was crying!  
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Brian suddenly felt helpless. He raised his hand and wiped  

away the tears on her face. “Don’t cry. I won’t force you like this  

anymore!”  

However, his words made her cry even harder. “Booohoo… Brian,  

you don’t keep your word. You said we could break up any time I wanted, but look at what y-you’re 

doing now!”  

“I just…” He paused.  

Just what? I just don’t want to break up with her and become  

strangers?’  

When he told her she could decide when they broke up, he had  

no idea he would be reluctant one day.  

She sobbed. “Just what? Do you think I’m a pushover? Brian… I… I love you, but so what? I… I have the 

right to choose. I can choose what path I want to take in the future, what kind of life I want to lead, and 

whether I want to have children! You… You have no right  

to choose for me!”  

She stammered as she sobbed. Her every word was like a sharp  

needle stabbing at Brian.  

“I’m sorry, Valda. I’m sorry…” He held her in his arms like a treasure he did not want to let go of. “I just 

don’t want us to end like this. Give me one more chance, okay? You said you would make me  

Chapter 2879 fall for you.”  
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There was no way she could do it! She was silent. When he left  

the comic fiesta without looking back, she knew she did not stand  

a chance.  

He loved Grace so much that his fondness for her was nothing in  

front of that love.  

Valda Theller had no idea how long she cried. She fell asleep  

when she was exhausted from crying. When she woke up the  

next day, Brian was already gone, and the two female bodyguards  



were looking at her.  

Valda Theller sighed. It seemed Brian had not changed his mind. If  

she was really pregnant, everything would be a mess.  

Even with the morning-after pill, it was too late. Valda Theller could only go with the flow.  

After turning on her laptop, she started working.  

In the hospital ward, Brian sat in a chair while the three members of the Theller family stood in front of 

Brian. On either side of the  

three were several burly men.  

Brian looked through the information in his hand, and his handsome face was full of indifference.  
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The three members of the Theller family looked uneasy and afraid. Especially Wynne, who was even 

trembling.  
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“Speaking of which, you’ve raised Valda, but I never came to visit you. I didn’t expect my first visit to be 

in the hospital,” said Brian as he looked at Ferris in a hospital gown.  

“I heard you’re seriously ill and need a lot of money for an operation. What you have on your medical 

record is a serious illness. In this case, I’ll call some specialists and have them perform an operation to 

cure you of your illness,” Brian said nonchalantly.  

The Theller family instantly turned pale at this.  

Ferris was not seriously ill. They falsified it by colluding with the doctor.  

They would be in trouble if they had a real operation. “Uhh… No thanks, Mr. Hart,” said Ferris.  

Brian said indifferently, “It’s no trouble. It’s just that I don’t know whether you can get off the operating 

table with such a serious illness, Mr. Zhong.”  

Ferris ‘s legs instantly gave way, and he slumped down to the floor when he said that.  

Rowena Santiago and Wynne even trembled.  

Chapter 2880  

2/3  

“Take Mr. Zhong to the operating room,” Brian ordered his men.  

Two burly men approached Ferris to pull him up.  

Ferris suddenly said, “Mr. Hart, I… I’m not sick. It’s a fake illness.  



These two told me to fake it to get Valda to give us money!”  

“Oh? Is that so?” Brian’s eyes turned to look at Rowena Santiago  

and Wynne.  

They looked frightened. “Ferris said Valda’s rich. He said she’s a  

member of the Theller family, so she should give the Theller family  

money to spend!” Rowena Santiago said quickly.  

“I… I said that, but… but it wasn’t my idea to fake an illness!” Ferris  

was quick to plead his innocence.  

“If it isn’t because you’re useless and not making much money,  

would we need to do this? You can’t even afford to buy your son a  

house.”  

“Didn’t you and our son spend all the money? My younger brother and sister-in-law left behind a large 

inheritance, but you spent all of it. No matter how much money I make, it’ll never be enough for  

you!”  

“You gave me the money. You said we couldn’t let your niece take advantage of it and that she would 

become someone else’s wife in the future. You also said your son is the foundation of the  

**  

Chapter 2880 Theller family…”  

The couple began to go over their debts with each other.  

3/3  

Brian’s gaze fell on Wynne, the person responsible for the comic fiesta chaos that day.  

“Tell me, why did you go to the comic fiesta the other day and make a scene like that?” Brian asked 

Wynne coldly.  

Wynne winched. “I only wanted to ask Valda for some money. I… I didn’t expect it to cause such a 

commotion.”  

“You didn’t expect it?” Brian sneered. “Did you not think you would have an extra three million dollars in 

your bank account too?”  

Hearing this, Wynne immediately turned pale and knelt on the floor while Rowena Santiago and Ferris 

froze.  

Neither expected their son to suddenly have an extra three million dollars in his bank account.  

 


